
Monday September 27, 2021 6:30pm
Meeting Agenda and Meeting Minutes

1. Welcome and Introductions:
Katie Wargo, Micael Dorsey, Denise Williams, Tristyn Fenner, Tully Fenner, Holly  Frye,
Joy Cortina, Julia Halberstein, Michele Fenner, Gwen, Blenda (Glenda) Lee, Julie,
Leslie ASAP’s Coordinator, Chelsea Neil OMPP, Michelle, Stephaie Evans, Jen
Wheeler, Vicky Brown, Andrea Edwards, Jessica Sanders, Angel Traynor, Marcia
Stacey, Latoya Nkongolo - Work Life Behavioral Health, Heidi, Lee husband of Heidi,
Laurie Selby, Tammy (Angel Assistant for Serenity Sistas)

2. Guest Speaker: Vickie Brown with MADD
- Darius Jovon Brown her son who passed in drunk driving crash  (MADD does not

use the word accident)
- Power point available in drive folder
- Most DUI crashes occur between Memorial Day and Labor Day and then again

Thanksgiving to New Year
- May 30th 2004, that is the bad day, on 895 coming back from Bengies Drive in
- The other driver was doing 125 miles per hour
- Doctors and Nurses from Bayview were on the scene. It was just after a shift

change, and they were on 895 so they attended.
- “I do this to keep his name alive.” His voice was taken from him by a drunk, so I

do this to give that voice back..

3. OMPP Update: (Opioid Misuse Prevention Program) Chelsea Neil
- Created in 2015 to combat the opioid epidemic
- Safe opioid disposal
- Presentation available to community



- Talk to pharmacists about the dangers
- SADD Conference set for Friday, January 14th 2021 - likely virtual

4. Sound of Silence: Katie Wargo
**Kick off date: Nov. 16, 2021at Lindale Middle School
**Volunteering: Looking for speakers, panelist and vendors

- Having the conversation with youth about the priority of mental health
- Using peer to peer discussion champions
- Pilot happened April 2021 at Northeast Highschool
- We have a Virtual and In-Person Platform to choose from
- Planning to visit other schools voluntary to be approved by each administrator
- Letter of support from School Superintendent
- Planiel sessions combined with small group sessions
- Brooklyn Park and then North County to follow before the new year then moving

on starting in January 2022
- Still building contacts with many schools (please email me if you have a school

contact) need local contacts in each school to have the capacity.
- Teaches the students to ask for help and helps teachers to have the conversation

5. TIPS and Narcan Training: Denise Williams
(Including in our Restaurant Partnership)

- Free TIPS training to establishments and individuals
- HB459 - keeping staff on site for every shift for RBS, this can prevent the mistake

of a drunk person getting on the road.
- Free Narcan Training also available to establishment and individuals
- Narcan training and trainers info - anyone can be a trainer we are looking for a

NLASA trainer.
- Fourth Monday of every month: 1pm and 5 pm
- DOH trains on Thursdays

6. Red Ribbon Week: Harli Kaminski, Tully Fenner and Katie Wargo
Northeast High School: “Don’t Do Drugs and this is why…”

- Parternsing with Northeast High school
- Mr. Fenner and Harli Kaminski will be a partner on this
- Don't do drugs - But Why?
- Careers you have to keep your nose clean in your youth to obtain in future. It can

closes plenty of careers prior to starting them
- Brazilian Jiu-jitsu, NSA, DEA, FBI, Naval Academy, Joy Cortina, Dr. Yu, Arundel

Lodge, YMCA and more
- October 25th - 29th during Flex (12-1pm)

7. Youth Involvement: SADD



- Working with our youth is important which is why NLASA has partnered with
ICST, SADD and H2O. Always looking for youth representation.

8. Upcoming Events: Open to anyone
- Pastor Sheryl H2O will host monthly meetings
- ROSC meeting coming up: The first Thursday of every month 9:30am at Arundel

Christian Church
- Lance and Ryan Fund: Cornhole Tournament Oct. 1, 2021 5pm (email for details)
- Harkum Homes Softball Tournament vs. Police Oct. 23, 2021 (email for details)
- Volunteer Sign up sheets in the back
- Take some food

NLASA@PreventSubstanceMisuse.org

Networking: 6:30-6:50pm
Meeting start time: 6:50pm
Meeting end time: 8:05pm

mailto:NLASA@PreventSubstanceMisuse.org

